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London, Npv. 21—A dispatch from 

Pekin to the Daily Telegraph says the rivers of western Washington slow- 
estimated loss in customs to the end ly falling and prospects bright ,for the' 
of the year as a result of the revolution early resumption of railroad servjce 
will be $4,600,000. The correspondent across the Cascade mountains, interest 
attributes the revolt to the terrible centred to-day on Seattle, where the 
drain of the Boxer indemnity. He as- water famine in the principal 
serts that the provinces will sooner or dential districts is becoming alarming, 
later bring the whole question before The city has used 40,000,000 of the 
Europe and demand Justice. 100,000,000 gallons of water stored in

The Pekin correspondent of the the service reservoirs since the Cedar 
Times sends an Interview with Tuan river pipelines broke Sunday, cutting 
Shi Kai, who advocates the retention off the source of supply. 
bt the dynasty as a limited monarchy Last night work began connecting 
on the ground that the revolutionists Lake Washington pumping station 
would be unable to agree among them- with the service mains and installing 
selves. This would lead to foreign in- emergency pumps at Salem lake from 
tervention and the partition of China. whlch lt ls beiieved 10,000,000 gallons. 

The Daily Telegraph says that Hr. or one-third of the amount Ordinarily 
Sun Tat Sen, one of the rebel leaders con8umed by the city can be obtained, 
who has repeatedly been mentioned The health department of the city 
for the presidency of the proposed re- haV lasued a warnlng regarding sani- 
public of China has been spending the condlti0ns and advising all con-
last few weeks in London and started 
forxChina yesterday; His route is kept 
a secret.

According to the Daily Mail, General 
Homer Lea, an American, accompanied 
Dr. Sun Tat Sen. '<

Rebels Massing.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—With thefiTrom Tuesday's Daily.)
As a result of the meeting of the

(Frpm Tuesday’s Daily.)
data from the Par-rnllecting some . „ .,

nt buildings in completion Of the library commissioners yesterday.after- 
Üscason’s work on the waterppwer noon two of them decided to resign,

0f British Columbia, i on he- and their resignations will go into 
the Commission of boïiser- Mayor Morley to-day. Alderman 

of Canada, Arthur V. Wfilte LanglSy, the representative of the 
been engaged lii "the council on the commissioners' body, 

since August with a "Staff and Provincial Librarian, E. O. S.
in Victoria before re- Scholefield have taken the defeat on 

Toronto for the winter. Friday of the library by-law for the 
course of a conversation yes- second time this year as a vote of 

, ,‘ v with a Times representative, censure, and have determined to retire. - 
\Vhitc referred to some features hut the third commissioner, -William 

P,lv great work which will probably, Marchant, does not look at the vote 
threr seasons, and the fruits of in the same light, and will remain in 

. h it is hoped to embody in the office.
ininous report now under prepar- The commissioners in their state- 

ii for the commission on the .water ment to the press before the polling
of Canada
commission of conservation,” Library could not go on with a meagre 

^aid -was constituted- two years vote of $5.000, with salaries and other 
under special act of the federal charges to come therefrom, and they 

of Canada, and is the were practically faced with the fact 
investigate respecting the that the staff must J)e reduced in order 

nt and character of the national tq provide for heating and other 
-uurces of Canada, and to advise penses, and this Is particularly regret- 
j government respecting the best table when it is remembered that the ; 

conserving those resources, commissioners last year in Miss Helen 
commission acts almost entirely Stewart, the assistant librarian, were 

advisory, and not an adminis- able to secure the first trained llbraj- 
Its duty is to tormu-. Ian ever engaged in Victoria. : Ji: , 

There seems little prospect for an 
It is institution which has been so harshly

!

1 ill resi-
ution

lias
nays
n. is now

t

‘Æ
&day made it clear that the Carnegiei vers

X
sumers of lake water to boil before 
drinking it.. Seattle is feeling the 
water shortage keenly. All schools will 
be closed until Monday. The court
house is without water and heat and 
judges of tjie superior court have de
cided to hold no court until matters

rnment 
lium to 9.1ex-

\
mis Of

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21.—Revo- change, 
lutiônary troops are assembling in Water for 160 prisoners in the 
great numbers just outside of Nan- county jail is being hauled in tank 
king, according to a cable dispatch re- wagons. The city is using the 24 
celved to-day by the Chinese Free water wagons of the street dapart- 
Press. Advices say that the troops are ment to dispense the precious liquid 
commanded by General Chao Shu free to householders.
Chung, former general under the Man- 
chu dynasty. The attack on Nanking 
is expected to begin^within a few hours.
The rebels are well supplied with arms 
and ammunition.

an
• rive capacity.

an intelligent policy to deal with 
conservation of resources. 

i cessary that an Inventory should be treated by the ratepayers, who do not
; nde of the various items which con- seem to realize the value of a library ; l-- -

tute those resources, consequently in the building of a community, and 1 .ct •
commission has begun work with the two commissioners who have de-
view of making this inventory, and elded on the course of action above

, ing the past few months has issued referred to, are not content as they
omprehensive report dealing prln- say to be associated with an insti-

. ;iiy with the lands, minerals, and tution running in a lackadaisical slip-
: heries of Canada. This report draws shod manner, and therefore are ready

:^tion to detrimental factors which to make way for others. Mr. Mar-
fikely to reduce the values of cer- chant does not regard the vote as one

For illustration, in of criticism of the proposals of the
the

)

1 ek
Railway Traffic Interrupted.

.! Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 21.—Bel
lingham and Northwest Washington 
are still without through railway ser
vice and there is little prospect of re
sumption before to-morrow. This city 
is receiving goods by steamboat from 
Seattle and a local train is running

Hongkong advices to the Chinese 
daily paper say that the former vice
roy of Canton, Chong Ming Chi, has 
cut off his queue and gone to Europe. „
District Magistrate Ten Ping has between Bellingham and Blaine on the 
abandoned his post to the rebels and ®rea* Northern.
Gdd The Northern Pacific lines will be

opened to-morrow. Damage by the 
floods will be' small except to the rail- 

It is raining in torrents again

ANNOUNCING THE GOVERNMENT S NAVAL POLICY
resources.

investigation of the oyster industry commissioners, and believes 
anada. it was shown how rapidly amount of $26,000 asked for should 
industry has been declining on have been reduced although, of course, 

unt of the injuriously wasteful it was impossible to have rësüb- 
: iiods being employed in the culti- mitted the by-law during thé présent 

of the oyster beds, and the year had the amount been altered, 
rv. sting of the crop from the It may yet be found possible to ob

tain the money from general revenue,. 
The commission for some time has though that is a legal matter which 

engaged upon the preparation requires further consideration. All the 
report dealing extensively with commissioners agree in not being able 

water power resources of Canada, to discover a cause for the action- 
in this connection is actively of the ratepayers twice in one year, 

outing its researches in British but it is especially regrettable to the 
itmnbia into the water power re- aldermen who steered the measure. 

- ices of the province. through, an- unusually checked career»
Parties of engineers were placed in and to Mr. Scholefield, as president "Of.' 

t field in the ICootenays, and this ter- the Pacific North West Library As
ti.ory has been canvassed, and particu- sociation, and a member of the ooun- 

' data ascertained. When informa- cil of the American Library AsSOCia- 
concerning the water powers of the tion, to feel that he has been turned- 

; i nis powers was being assembled, down in his own town twice Within 
as found that while there has not twelve months, 
iously been that amount of investi

n'! a de regarding water powers in 
sh Columbia which had been made 
une of the older provinces, and it 
found impossible in the space of 
available before the anticipated 
of publication of the forthcoming 

i a i dealing with water powers in the 
1 inion, to do justice to the water 

•i of this province. It was, there-
decided to make, a special investi- _ ,

m in the field relating to the water Will ray $8,459 to Dependents 
îàST* p",mc“ **• of Girls Killed in Row-

der Plant

WILL EVOLVE ITSTURKS WILL ATTACK 
CITY OF TRIPOLI

HITHER F10 S The commander in chief of the re
publican army in Canton is sending 
one regiment north and will head the 
other troops In his command in the at
tack on Pekin.

ways.
to-day, but is cooler in the foothills 
where the precipitation ls in the form

mn

ITI of snow.i
CRUISE OF U. S. WARSHIPS.; URGÉD REVOLT.

Sultan Will Proclaim Holy War 
if Move Against Ital

ians Fails

-

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 21.—Five , „ , -BORDEN MINISTRY cruisers of the Pacific fleet, mobilized Manifestos to Mixican People ^igne
in San Francisco harbor, are straining By General Reyes.

■fn OCrnMQinPR OIIFQTIfilU at their anchors to-day ready for their --------------
IU nCbUHOlULn UUC.O I lum crulse to Honolulu. No change in in- San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 21.—Copy, of

structions regarding the Hawaiian trip three manifestos calling on the Mexi- 
HaS been received. Unless the situa- can army and the Mexican people to 
tion in China demands an alteration àt revolt against the Madero government 
plans, the fleet ls expected to return to and signed with the name of General 
this coast about the middle of January. Bernardo Reyes, are in the hands of 
Large amounts of ammunition were the local secret service men to-day, 
placed aboard the cruisers. and will be laid by them before the

------------------------------------ United States district attorney here.
Reyes is under arrest accused of vio
lating the neutrality laws of the Unit
ed States.

FIVE PERSONS ARE
NOW IN CUSTODY

1

L ;:U 1 -I - 7;£- r\ **

Believed to Have Been Planned 
by International Gang 

of Thieves

t

Membership of Committees, of 
tbe Commons Will Be 

Reduced

Tripoli, Nov. 21.—Arabs declare that 
the Turkish troops have received or
ders from Constantinople to make a de
cisive move on the Italians in the city 
Of Tripoli shortly. If this should fail 
the Turks are to withdraw into the 
interior of the country after which 
the Sultan, It is said, will proclaim a

Florence, Italy, Nov. 21.—The painty holy war. 
ing “Madonna Delia Stella” by Ffra 

Angelico, has been stolen from the 
monastery of San Marco, which has 
been transformed into a museum. The 
painting was one of the most valu
able in the monastry. Five persons 
have been arrested, among them the 
custodian of the museum.

It is believed, however, that 
theft had its inception in the inter
national gang of thieves, believed to 
have engineered the theft of other 
valuable paintings, including that of 
Leonardo Da Vicl's "Mona Lisa” from 
the Louvre, Paris, last August.

“Madonna Della Stella” is one of the 
four pictures Fra Angelico painted 
for Fra Giovanni Masi, the Dominion 
monk at St. Marco, Novella, where the 
originals are preserved. There aye 
now only two of these paintings left, 
one representing “The Annunciation" 
and the other “The Adoration of- the 
Magi.” The -third is believed to be in- 

Boston collection. The painting was 
bailed Madonna of the Star, because 
Of.tl|$ "Star bn the màntlécbvering the 
heafl .Of tfie Madonna, It is a small 
panel, two feet by one foot, and was 
placed in a cell occupied by Fra An
gelico when £he masterpiece was paint
ed.

The theft took place last night dur- 
jng a terrific storm. When the storm 
was over, a passerby saw a rope hang
ing from a window. He gave the 
alarm and search disclosed the loss.
The lock of the door of the celi and 
Of the glass case In which the painting 
bad reposed were broken. Strangely 
enough the thief or thieves did not 
touch other pictures by Fra Angelico 
br.the same cell, representing 
Betrayal" and the “Annunciation.”

i i/iii

JAPAN’S EXPENDITURE 
WILL BE REDUCED

STATE INSURANCE 
COMMISSION’S AWARD

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It is announced 
that the expenditures on the Canadian 
navy will not be further proceeded 
with on plans of the Laurier govern
ment, but that the Borden ministry 
will re-consider the whole question 
and evolve a policy of its own. 
will be submitted to the people prob
ably by means of a referendum.

The first general caucus of the Con
servative party, which took place this 
morning, was a happy gathering, fill
ing as It did the big railway commis
sion room of the Commons, 
prime minister was tendered an ova
tion on entering. J. E. Armstrong, 
member for East Lambton, was elect-

E1 Paso, Tex.. Nov. 21.—Texas 
Rangers early to-day narrowly missed 
the capture of eight covered wagons 
thought to contain contraband revolu
tionary supplies.

TO ENTERTAIN SIR WILFRID.

Dinner on Occasion of His Seventieth 
Birthday—Declines Gift From 

Members.

*/•
The crossing was 

made at Saji Elizario, which is not a 
j port of entry, for which reason even 

I the authorities are convinced that the 
were carrying illegitimate

This

Naval Minister May Resign 
Appropriations Are 

Reduced
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—It looks as if the 

contemplated presentation to Sir Wil
frid Laurier is off, or at least post
poned until such time as the leader 
of the opposition chooses to retire. The 
intention was to give the ex-premler 

sort of tangible recognition at

wagons
freight. The Rangers lost no time up
on receiving word of the movement of 
the wagon train, but arrived Just in 
time to see the last of the ferighters 
drawn up on the Mexican bank of the 

ot river where pursuit was Impossible.

the
his work has• the hearty support.

■ is receiving the co-operation of 
iiKial government. During tht^ 
season it is the intention to put 

f lies in the field as early as possible 
; 1 lo obtain as much data as possible 

1 i lie remaining territory between the 
way belt and the international 
'alary, and also in those parts of 
province where the collection of the

The

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—The state 
industrial insurance commission 
pay $8,459 to the dependents of the eight 
girls who lost their lives in the fire at 
the plant of the Imperial Powder Com

at Chehalis last month.

Toklo, Nov. 21.—At the meeting 
the ministerial council to be held to

ed permanent chairman to succeed C. da)r^ ^ js believed the fate of the fiscal 
A. Magrath, ex-member. policy of M. Yamamoto, minister of

The caucus, which lasted until one dnancej wm be practically decided, 
o’clock, discussed the contltution of The poijCy 0f retrenchment which the 
the committees of the House and the minjster announced yesterday will be 
question of reducing the numbers.

some
to-morrow night’s dinner on the occa
sion of his seventieth birthday.
Idea of some Liberal members was 
that the presentation should take the 
form of a purse. When the plans were 
made known to Sir Wilfrid he caused 
them to be dropped. _

will
The

VANCOUVER VOTERS’ LIST.

Vancouver, Nov. 21.—The announce
ment was made from Conservative 
headquarters yesterday that the Lib
eral executive has decided to abandon 
the appeal which was to be taken to 

• the county court in connection with 
the registrar’s decision regarding the 
retention of 723 names < n the Van
couver voters' list.

The Liberals protested against the 
retention of 4,763 names on the lists. 
Among this, number were many who 
had voted and were still resident In 
town. V. H. Love, assistant secretary 
of the Conservative club, secured affi
davits from some 1,000 men showing 

„ . , , . that they were bona fide voters. Mr.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21.—.Tames not by the raising of fresh loans, as in Love wa3 unab>e to get directly in

Dygert to-day pleaded guilty to the Count Katsura s time. He has the sup- 
murder of Mrs. Frank Bolton and her port of influential business men. 
cousin, Frank E. Rhodes, on the Bol 
ton farm near Anonk, September 10, 
and was sentenced to life Imprison
ment. When told by the presiding
judge that he could “be thankful that New York, Nov. 21.—William • J. 
capital punishment was abolished In Cummings, the former Tennessee pro- 
Minnesota," Dygert replied: Can’t we moter and directing head of the Car-
have lt back again ? That would suit negle Trust Co. was found guilty yes

terday of the theft of $140,000 from

Theirmation will be of the greatest 
momie value to the province. This 

: ! probably include such territory as 
n couver Island, and some of the 
is which run through the area to 

• rved by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
«ay. In the railway belt the de- 

; 'ment of railway lands at Ottawa
- established at Kamloops an en
coring. office with staff to investi-

ihe water resources of that terri - 
The information gathered by this 

partment will be valuable for tncor- 
1 ration in the main report, which as 

1 led above, will deal with the water
- lurces of B. C. and upon which work 
is begun.
“One of the chief objects of the com
ission is to inform the people of Can- 

I regarding the potentialities of their 
■urces, and the reports are valu- 

to all those requiring special 
hnovH

pany
money will be paid in monthly instal
ments Of $20 in each of the seven cases 
and of $10 in the eighth.

The commission has only $700 in the 
powder insurance fund but will begin 
the monthly payments at once, 
commission will collect $1,297 from the 
Imperial Powder Company as a penalty 
for employing two girls under 16 years 
of age and the rest of the money will 
be obtained by assessment 
against the three powder companies 
having plants in this state.

embodied in the bill whicfiT ls to be 
The conclusion arrived at will be consldered. It ls the determination of 

given effect to by the committee hav- M Yamamoto to curtail all expenses 
inb the matter in hand, meanwhile the naval appropriations are expected to 
prime minister would make no 
nounenement. It is understood, how- 
éver, that the membership will 
reduced.

ROBLIN SAYS TRIP 
HAS BEEN SUCCESS

an te affected by the curtailment.
It is feared that the naval minister, 

be Vice-admiral Saito, who is confronted 
with the question of an appropriation 
providing for a naval increment, will 
refuse to compromise and if necessary 
tender his resignation. M. Yamamoto 

Prisoner, After Being Sentenced, Says is determined to direct his fiscal policy
so that the interest on foreign bonds 
will be paid by the balance of trade.

aThe

PLEADS GUILTY TO MURDER.

levied

Manitoba’s Subsidy Will Be 
Readjusted — Boundaries 

Unchanged

He Killed Three Persons.

TWO DESTRUCTIVE FIRES. , touch with 723 men, but adduced 
sufficient evidence In the opinion of 
the registrar to show that their names 
should not be stricken from the. lists. 
The Liberals announced that they 
would -take the matter to the county 
court. From information given yes
terday it appears they have decided to 
abandon the appeal.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21.—Fire which 
broke out on the third floor of a build
ing at Howard and 13th street, occu
pied by A. O. Root Pflhting Company, 
and other firms, caused damage esti
mated at more than $175,000 to-day. 
The publishing department of 
Sovereign Camp, Woodmen of 
World, occupied the third floor, and It 
ls thought the fire originated In the 
mailing room.

CONVICTED OF THEFT.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—"Manitoba comes 

into her own. After forty years of 
struggle and effort to secure equality 
in the confederation of Canada, her 
claims are recognized and she steps 
forward in line with the other sisters 
in the Dominion. The' boundaries re
main as fixed by Sir Wilfrid and ac
cepted by Manitoba, but the subsidy 
indemnity for public domain and other 
financial matters are all to be read
justed on a basis to give us equality 
with Saskatchewan and Alberta.” • 

This statement was made last night 
by Premier Roblin after the close of a 
conference with Hon. R. L. Borden.

ilge, and the reports will well 
rusai.” “The

<ing of the situation in the 
nays he observed :

1 he heavens furnish an annual 
water in the form of rainfall and 
' fall, and this is as much an asset 
the agricultural crops derive from 

. lie soil. The disposal of the preciplta- 
'ion after it reaches the earth has 
early become a question of 
•u portance. The deforestation of the 
■nds constituting the headwater areas 
f streams is causing the waters to 
m away’ more rapidly than they 
•uld when the roots and humus of 

soil retarded the rainfall, and the 
| lterlng bows caused the snow to 

! h more rapidly.”
Having shown how the reduction in 

value of the smaller streams thus 
■ a tendency to increase that of the 

1 "er ones, which would become of 
iter economic value to the muntain 
‘inimitiés in which they were situ- 

'*■ he concluded by remarking that 
Kootenay had a number of sites 

ie the water power development 
slit be concentrated, of which the 

■it would deal.

the
the

me.”
This statement followed Dygert’s the Nineteenth Ward Bank by a jury 

avowal that he also murdered John before which he had been on trial for Nanaimo Middleweight Would Meet Any 
Huffledt, and to which he added : “I five weeks. Boxer at His Weight in B. C.
don’t believe I did wrong, and I have He was removed to the Tombs until
the right to take any man’s life at any Friday, when hie counsel may present Bee Manson, the Nanaimo boxer. Is out 
time I guess it was born in me." any motions desired before sentence with a challenge to any middleweight or

is pronounced. The jury retired at lightweight In the province for a fifteen-
12’ 40 o’clock and was out five hours. round bout at Nanaimo during the next

-------------- The penalty for Cummings’ offence tew weeks. H^e Duval Is acting for
. . , . , , , , j, _ Mansofri and would like to near from anyNew York, Nov. 21,-The engagement )s an indeterminate tertn of from five ”a„lnent boxer who wants a match. He

of Sarah Bernhardt, the actress, to Lou to ten years as the maximum sentence. can be communicated with at P. O. Box 
Tellegen, a Flemish actor, who has been Cummings ls fifty years old, and has a ^ Nanaimo. Mansbn is one of the dlev- 
playlng minor parts in her company, is wife and a married daughter. erest boys in the province at his weight
announced from Paris, according to —------------------- :------- »— and would probably make good in the
cable advices received here. Mme. ROYALISTS ACTIVE four-round game at San Francisco if he
Bernharar i, wta. T,»,- Z&ZTJgZZ. RA.T5Z

gen is only 26. The famous actress al Anotber Invasion of Portugal Reported fine his boxing to his home "town, 
ready is a great-grandmother.

OUT WITH CHALLENGE.TEXTILE WORKERS STRIKE.crop
-

Magog, Que;, Nov. 21.—Four hundred 
employees of the cotton and print de
partment of the Dominion Textile Com
pany’s plant here went on strike yes
terday and it is said their action has 
been sanctioned by the Canadian Fed
eration of Textile Workers. The men 
demand a 10 per cent increase in wages, 
the strikers feel quite confident that 
their demands will be met, claiming 
that the company cannot afford to close 
down this mill as their other mills re
ceive supplies from here, and should 
this mill be closed the effects Of the 
strike will be felt all over.

Peoria, Ill., Nov. 21—The Avery 
Manufacturing Company, makers of 
traction engines and threshing 
chlnery, suffered a loss of approxim
ately $150,000 by a fire which consumed 
a block and a half of their structures 
this morning. The plant is located at 
Averyville, which joins this city and 
employs about 300 men.

A call for help was responded to by 
Peoria's fire department, which,^ to
gether with the village equipment, suc
ceeded in controlling the conflagration 
after a hard fight.

greater ma-

SARAH BERNHARDT TO WED.

PREFERS DEATH TO ARREST.
■

Winfield, Kas., Nov. 21.—Clyde Bald
win, son of a Burton cattleman, com
mitted suicide when he hççtrd 
was to be arrested. Baldwin fa 
pany with a sixteen-year-old girl of 
Burton during the summer, but about 
three months ago ceased to visit her on 
account of the objections of the girl’s 
parents. He made a trip to California 
and when he arrived home last week 
the girl and her mother came to Win
field and swore but a warrant for his

that he
kept com-,.

to Be Imminent.
CRUISERS FOR SAN DOMINGO. SCHOONER WRECKED.SENT TO PENITENTIARY. FATAL WAGER. Lisbon, Nov. 21.—(Via Frontier.) —

, .. ™. . », _Bil, Konl- That another invasion by the Royalists
Chehajis, Wash., . ' . , is imminent is reported to the govern- here this morning report

gas. a railroad action hand, was ^ by ^ congul at Galicia, Spain, schooner Heroine,
ffZtded bottom tends near It is confirmed that the Duke of Oporto, cargo of coal for Burgeo, Newfound- 

fhL cltth!nfl=^deff Jt to ^t-in a wa-er uncle of the deposed King Manuel, is at land, was wrecked in yesterday’s gale 
Clty wlth whom Konlgas made "the Vigo, conferring with other Monarchist at Fox Roost, east of Port Aubasque. 

with whom Konig . leaders, They plan to strike the first She was commanded by her ow—•
Capt. John Rose, of Burgeo,

Washington, D. C., Nov. 21.—To safe
guard to American interests and pre
vent a state of anarchy In Santo Do- 
mlngd, as a result of the assassination 
of President Caseras, the cabinet de
cided to-day- that the armored cruisers arrest. When young Baldwin was told 
Washington and North Carolina be dis- by a companion that the sheriff was 
patched with all speed to San Domingo looking tor him he blew- off the top of 
City.. .. ; „ ?|his head with a shotgun.

Nov. 21.—Advices received 
that the 

from Sidney with

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—Mrs. Josie Wil
son to-day was found guilty of poison
ing her brother-in-law at Swanthe- 
more, Sask., and was 
serve five years in the penitentiary. It 
was charged that Mrs. Wilson gave 

an overdose of

Halifax,

sentenced to

The. man
bet. It is asserted, demanded stakes af
ter the accident.

tlie land in England and Wales were 
lly divided, there would- only be a 
over one acre for each person.

her brother-in-law 
strychnine in his food while trying to 
Cure him of the smoking habit.

bloy at Oporto.
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COMMISSION'S WORK - .TWO MEMBERS OF THE
BEGINS LN PROVINCE! BOARD WILL RÊ+IRE

CHINA'S PREMIER FAVORS SCARCITY AT SEATTLE 
RETENTION OF DYNASTY IS KEENLY FELT

: ; « ’
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: V

Artltur V. White Speaks on Library Board Takes Friday’s 
Objects Sought by Present Result as Vote of

Investigation Censure

Yuan Shi Kai Doubts if Rebels Temporary Supply ^ Will Be
Obtained From Lake Wash

ington—Schools Closed

4*5 ;V Can Agree Among 
ThemselvesA

A

OF FOOD

to Have
ly ii
it

ws dlspatcfi 
is the royalist 
1er General 
pd short of
It off.

lor « i the revo-

are fostering
la.
tor ted.
ov. 22.—The 
ttacked out- 
enders at the 

the besieged 
sts back with 
a killed and 
Shanghai dis- 
te Press here

Ight occurred 
i Su Citing
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bel troops is 
•ont the south 
Ing, to rein-
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Fifteenth in- 
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I be prepared 
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